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NHL trades provide fresh flesh and blood
RV S1I7V KfWIMSKY-------------------- remaining from their glory years. Anderson Toronto sent forwards 81 yet had a dissapointing 1990- In the deal Montreal also
BY oUZY KUVINoKY Past Oilers are now scattered across Vincent Damphouse and Scott 91 earning only 55 points in 74 accquired veteran goal,e Roland

. Anderson didn't attend Melanson who will play a back-upIn an attempt to build for the the league achieving high stand- Thornton, defenseman Luke games
future the Edmonton Oilers traded ards with their respective teams. Richardson, goalie Peter Ing and Training camp this year and asked role to starter Patrie Roy.

Grant Ruhr and Glen Andy Moog is between the posts in future considerations to Edmon- the Oilers for a $700,000 raise for Melanson, 31, a native o i oncton,
has also played with the Islanders,veterans

Anderson to the Toronto Maple Boston; Paul Coffey is shining his 
Leafs for four young players.

one year.
Also included in the deal isOiler the North Stars and the Kings. I le 

forward Craig Berube and Toronto only played one game last season 
forward Scott Thornton, the Leafs with the Devils spending the ma- 
first round draft pick in 1989.

ton.
new ring in Pittsburgh; while Marty 

The Oilers who have graced the McSorley, Jarri Kurri, Wayne valuable player in last seasons all- 
Canadian Grail five times in the Gretzky and Charlie Hudddy 
last seven years only have two play- reunited in Los Angeles.

In exchange for Ruhr and

Damphouse, 23, was the most

are star game and had 329 points in 
394 games with the Maple Leafs.

Richardson, 22, is a large An equally intriguing swap took
defenseman who has earned 556 place Friday night when the sent to New Jersey as part of the

Montreal Canadiens traded two package.
time 50 goal scorer Stéphane A less significant, yet interest- 
Richer to the New Jersey Devils for ing trade on Sunday sent St. Louis 
Devil's captain Kirk Muller.

“Captain Kirk” was a hold-out and Dan Quinn to the Philadel- 
for training camp and reacted well phia Flyers for defenceman Murray 
to the move noting, “Every kid Baron and centre Ron Sutter. 

1989-90 season because of inju- who grows up in Canada is excited There are now three Sutter 
ries. Ruhr had ten exceptional years to play for Montreal.” 
with the Oilers and was a large
force in all of their championship 355 assists in seven years with the and Ron.

Devils.

jority of the year in the AHL. 
Forward Tom Chorske was alsoers, Kevin Lowe and Mark Messier,

penalty minutes in four seasons 
with Toronto.

Ruhr who is 28, played sensa
tionally in last years playoffs after 
missing five months of the season 
due to a drug related suspension. 
He was also absent for most of the

Blues centres Rod Brind'Amour

brothers on the Blues including 
Muller, 25, had 198 goals and coach Brian and twin forwards Rich

Baron was definitely the key part 
Richer's continuous personality of the move for St. Louis. He is a 

conflicts with Canadiens’ manage- strong defenceman who will so- 
ment were elevated when he de- lidify their blueline. Baron scored 
dined an offer to play for team eight goals and had eight assists in 
Canada in this year’s Canada Cup. 64 games for Philadelphia last sea- 

Richer, 25, scored 198 goals and son. The Blues hope that he can fill 
made 355 assists in seven seasons their involuntary release of Scott

Stevens to the New Jersey Devils.

seasons.
Anderson is an eleven year vet

eran who scored 54 goals in 1980-

HOW DO I GET MY CAREER OFF THE GROUND?
with Montreal.

This year we ll meet many students like you with this one question on their minds. It’s a 
tough question to answer. But consider the comments from these recent CAs — people who 
not long ago stood at the turning point where you now stand. They saw us as a firm where 
their careers would take flight.

Work assignments that challenge me.
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IS“At doane Raymond Pannell, l get a lot of respon
sibility. I’m always learning. And that’s very important 

DURING THE EARLY STAGES OF A CAREER.”

Patty Kkeilis, CA ( 1989). North York. Ont.

V

Support for my UFE studies.
=sâ- t-;“The firm’s UFE prep course is absolutely phenomenal. 

BETTER STILL, THEY SUPPORTED ME IN MY EFFORTS; THEY WERE 

ALWAYS THERE TO COACH ME, AND PROVIDE AN HONEST 

ASSESSMENT OF MY PROGRESS.”
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Jean Marc Delaney, CA ( 1990). Moncton. N.B.
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>> A PATH TOWARD MY LONG-TERM CAREER GOALS. 51*
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“OBTAINING MY CA OPENED A LOT OF DOORS. I ENJOY WHAT I’M 

DOING. BUT A CAREER IN INDUSTRY IS ALSO A POSSIBILITY.

ULTIMATELY DECIDE TO DO, DOANE RAYMOND 

PANNELL IS A GREAT START.”

AT JACK DANIEL'S DISTILLERY, we are 
blessed with an unusual cave and special 
iron free water.

Whatever

David Somerville, CA ( 1990). Hamilton, Ont.

Not many distillers have a stream of 
cavespring water that's flowing just 
outside their door. But that's what we 
possess right here in Jack Daniel's 
Hollow. And we've used it to make 
our Tennessee Whiskey since 
1866. Just watching this old 
stream meander along is a nice 
way to pass idle moments. 
Discovering how it flavours 
Jack Daniel's, we believe, is the 
nicest moment of all.

>> My kind of people.
£

NOTICED HOW THE PEOPLE ARE“FROM THE VERY BEGINNING,

VERY DOWN-TO-EARTH. THEY’RE DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS, 
BUT LIKE ME, THEY ALSO HAVE LIVES OUTSIDE THE OFFICE.”

Faye McCann, CA (1991). Edmonton. Alta.
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For very good reasons, these CAs chose Doane Raymond Pannell. Together, were going 
places. How about you? If you would like further information about our firm, have a look at 
our brochure. Copies are available at your university placement centre.
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IOffices across Canada including: 
Amherst 
Antigonish New Glasgow
Bridgewater Sydney
Dartmouth Truro
Digby 
Halifax

Doane
Raymond
Pannell

Kentville

Chartered Accountants 
Management Consultants

Windsor
Yarmouth

JACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY
AmemtwNmtf »

Grant Thornton ft Pv
It you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel s Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg. Tennessee. 37352 USA
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DALHOUSIE SPORTSWEEK
WOMEN’S SOCCER

Sept. 29 MUN @ Dal 1 p.m.Sept. 28 MTA @ Dal 1 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER
Oct. 2 Dal @ ACA 4 p.m.Sept. 30 SMU @ Dal 4 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 28 Dal @ UNB
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